One ‘Small’ Change. An Environmental Shift.

THE BEGINNING
The year was 2018 - Kelly Oberholster’s passion to reduce
plastic usage in her lifestyle was stronger than ever before.
Every single day at home she was using plastic bags to throw
away food waste, plastic and other recyclable materials. This
needed to change! Recycling into plastic bags? Well that didn’t
make any sense either! It really bothered her that there was no
alternative for this everyday item that we use so excessively.
And so, EnviroChange was born.
Kelly has now introduced our plant-based, biodegradable
refuse bags to South Africa. Our bags breakdown in any
environment they land up in, so that you can recycle and
dispose of refuse with peace of mind that the bag is gentle on
the surface. Our lifestyle of needing refuse bags in just about
every aspect of life is not going to change any time soon, so
with a kind but strong alternative, we can make a shift towards
reducing our carbon footprint.

MORE THAN JUST BAGS
Besides a vision of expanding our product
range to more than just biodegradable bags,
we also love giving back!
For every 24 rolls of EnviroChange bags
that are sold, one tree is planted to help
ﬁght climate change. This is organized and
run by Cape Town based NPC, Greenpop
Foundation. Greenpop is an organisation on a
mission to plant trees, green communities and
empower environmental stewards across SubSaharan Africa.
At EnviroChange, we believe in connecting
people to the cause and have subsequently
started a trash pick-up movement with a
vision to grow this trend across the whole of
Southern Africa. Follow us on social media to
learn more and get involved.

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

OUR PURPOSE

To provide South Africa
with aﬀordable, sustainable
and environmentally
friendly alternatives to
regular plastic.

To introduce and create awareness
to all organisations, homes and
businesses about our actions as
a company and our obligations as
children of mother earth.
We want to educate the individual
and help make sustainable products
more accessible across the country
so that we can all start making one
‘small’ change and contribute to a
bigger environmental shift.

To inspire and help create
positive environmental
change, one biodegradable
bag at a time.

OUR BAGS
Our goal is for our bags to be manufactured under the highest standards of quality whilst
using ethical sourcing practices. The key ingredient in our plant-based biodegradable
refuse bags is cassava, a root vegetable cultivated across Southeast Asia. Cassava allows
us to reduce plastic usage and makes it possible for our bags to biodegrade in under 5
years without any need for human intervention. We have also made sure that beyond our
bags being kind, they are also reliable and really strong.

THE PROCESS
Our biodegradable bags are made by a unique, technical process which combines
a renewable resource, cassava starch, with a fossil fuel. When disposed of, the
starch degrades naturally within just a few months and in turn produces bacteria
which begin to directly attack the fossil polymer chains, drastically reducing
degradation from hundreds of years to about 5 years. Incredible, right?

OUR PRODUCTS
EnviroChange plans to oﬀer many biodegradable
and compostable alternatives to plastic that are not
currently available to our country with such ease.
We would like to provide our clients with more
environmentally friendly alternatives where we feel
the plastic usage is frequent and excessive. For this
reason we have started with our biodegradable bags
being our ﬁrst product. We believe that if everyone
chooses EnviroChange bags over destructive plastic,
we hold the potential to make a big diﬀerence.

WE CAN DESIGN CUSTOM
BAGS FOR YOUR BRAND

MEDIUM-SIZED
BIODEGRADABLE REFUSE BAGS
Our Medium-Sized Biodegradable and Plant-based Refuse
Bags are perfect for home, businesses & retail use. Our
bags are a certiﬁed alternative to regular plastic, proven to
be leak proof and the ability to hold approximately 12kg.

70CM TALL X 34CM WIDE X 16CM DEEP

LARGE-SIZED
BIODEGRADABLE REFUSE BAGS
Our Large-Sized Biodegradable and Plant-based Refuse
Bags are perfect for home, businesses and retail use. Our
bags are a certiﬁed alternative to regular plastic, proven to
be leak proof and the ability to hold approximately 15kg.

80CM TALL X 50CM WIDE X 15CM DEEP

COLLABORATION

VALUES

Be advocates for our community and our
industry, collaborating with like-minded
businesses and individuals where we can
share responsibility through intentional
associations, partnerships, and participation.

SERVICE
Be dedicated to our consumers, distributors
and accounts, providing superior and
professional service, an approachable
atmosphere, and accessibility to our products
through education and enthusiasm.

EXCELLENCE
Be the best version of ourselves - individually
and collectively - by producing products we
can be proud of, ongoing commitment to
personal growth and learning, and reliability in
all aspects of business.

PEOPLE
Put employee well-being above all, providing a
healthy, encouraging work environment where
employees are able to ﬂourish, share ideas,
and beneﬁt from a positive work/life balance.

BOLDNESS
As a promise to our customers and ourselves,
always demonstrate bravery and ingenuity by
pushing boundaries and striving toward true
originality through our products.

RESPONSIBILITY
At EnviroChange, we have always believed
in the importance of building
a great, enduring company
that strikes a balance between
proﬁtability and a social
conscience.

CERTIFIED
As a result of increased environmental awareness
among customers there is a growing market for
products on a basis of them being made from
renewable raw materials. This more environmentally
conscious shift in the mindset and actions of
customers is exactly the reason why there is a need
for an independent, high-quality guarantee of the
renewability of raw materials. The “OK Biobased” &
“ISO14855” certiﬁcations of our bags at EnviroChange
meet that need perfectly.
Our Products are certiﬁed by both TÜV AUSTRIA (OK
Biobased) and QUATEST3 (ISO14855) who both work
under international standards.
Certiﬁcation available upon request.

FOLLOW US FOR CHANGE
@envirochangeafrica

EnviroChange Africa

www.envirochangeafrica.co.za

Kelly Oberholster
+27 81 254 9975

